<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Event/s</th>
<th>Main contact/s</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Bangladesh | 1) A national seminar on “WDACL: Context Bangladesh” will be organised by the Bangladesh Shishu Adhikar Forum on 11 June. The objective is to influence the key policy makers to expedite the process of finalising the national child labour elimination policy, ratification of the ILO Convention no. 138, determining the list of hazardous work and improving the overall child labour situation in Bangladesh, with special focus on girls. The seminar will be attended by the relevant legislators and government officials, civil society leaders and media.  
2) A day-long national adolescent convention will be organised by the Disadvantaged Adolescents Working NGOs (DAWN) Forum on 12 June. Approximately 700 working adolescents will take part at the convention. The programme will be divided into two parts. The first part will be devoted to a keynote paper presentation followed by discussion and second part will be the cultural programme participated by the adolescents. The Honourable Minister of the Law, Justice and Parliamentary Affairs will grace the occasion as Chief Guest and ILO Office-In-Charge and Chairman of the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Women and Children will be present as Special Guests.  
3) The main objectives of the convention are: raising awareness among the policy makers, civil society leaders and other key stakeholders, including media regarding the situation of working adolescents, especially girls and influencing policy makers to formulate appropriate interventions to address the needs of the adolescents.  
4) Bangladesh Institute of Labour Studies (BILS) will organise a rally from Central Shahid Minar to National Press Club on 12 June. Approximately 500 working children will participate in the rally. The objective is to raise awareness on child labour.  
5) The Domestic Workers’ Rights Network will organise a seminar on “Rights of Domestic Workers: Bangladesh Perspectives” on 12 June at the CIRDAP Auditorium. The objective of the seminar is to influence the relevant policy makers to formulate appropriate laws to protect the rights of the domestic workers.  
6) The Bangladesh Truck Workers Federation will organise a workshop on “The Role of Trade Union to Eliminate Child Labour in Informal Economy: Special Focus on Hawkers, Transport and Tailoring” on 20 June. The objectives are: To identify the problems of children in the selected sectors and setting up recommendations to reduce child labour in those sectors.  
7) Quite apart from that a week-long media campaign has been developed in collaboration with ATN Bangla, the first private TV channel in Bangladesh. ATN will produce and telecast a video documentary, a promotional on 12 June, a Talk Show, series of feature stories and news coverage. The ATN will be the official media partner for all activities concerning WDACL 2009.  
8)                                                                 | Sharfuddin Khan  
|             | Programme Officer  
|             | sharfuddin@ilo.org                                                                                                                                |                                                                  |
10) Launch of the ILO's IPEC TBP Support Project, Phase II to End the Worst Forms of Child Labour in Cambodia by 2016.                                                                 | Joseph Menacherry  
|             |                                                                                                                                                | mpjoseph@ilo.org                                            |
11) Telecasted Round Table Discussion on Child Labour: Give Girls a Chance – End Child Labour. A round table discussion will be arranged on suitable TV Channel prior the event and broadcast 1-2 times before the WDACL and 1-2 time after the WDACL 12, June 2009. Guest speakers could be from MLVT, MEYS, MOWA, ILO (IPEC, BFC, WEP), Employer representative. Some children could also be invited to listen in and ask questions to the discussants. NGOs workers, community workers can also be similarly invited.

12) Press Conference: A Press Conference would be arranged and led by the Spokesperson on child labour of the RGC, HE. Mr. Gem Gunnawadh, General Director of TVK - Press release on the Theme for the WDACL. National and International Journalists, TV, Radios, Newspapers can be invited for this Press Conference.

13) A Marathon against Child Labour on June 10 in Siem Reap by Children's Committee: The Provincial Governor and the Chairman of PCCL, and municipal officials and leaders, number of representative from relevant stakeholders, representatives of the PDLVT, PDEYS, PDWA, PDSVY, PDI, Department of Tourism, Department of Health etc., representatives of employers’ and workers’ organizations, and Civil Society groups, teachers, school students and other relevant stakeholders and the public, approximately 1500 participants will be invited to participate in the event. Prizes and gifts would be awarded to the 12 winners. 6 children (3 girls and 3 boys), and 6 adults (3 women and 3 men).

14) Children's Rally: Children's Groups from primary schools, secondary schools and rehabilitated child labourers - 500-600 children and NGOs workers, teachers, parents 100 people will be invited to participate this rally. Children sing/compose songs: The songs on Child Labour and Education to be composed and sung by groups of children and performed in front of the main stage of the Honorable Guests, at the conclusion of the children's rally.

15) The Main Event: With the presence and participation of high level representatives from the Government, Employers’ and Workers’ Organizations, UN Agencies, Diplomatic Corps, National and International Organizations, NGOs, civil society groups, etc.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>China</th>
<th>Yunnan Province, one of CP-TING project provinces, will organize the following events to mark the WDACL 2009.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(1) <em>Forum entitled Give Girls a Chance - End Child Labour</em> will be organized on June 10th. Related government partners including Education, Labour, Trade Union, Public Security, as well as research institutes, NGOs, schools, teachers, parents and migrant children will be invited to participate in this forum. Issues on international labour standard, child trafficking, policy recommendations, good practices from other countries and from local, law enforcement, needs of the target groups will be discussed at the forum. It also provides an opportunity for the government to listen to voices from civil society and children themselves. (This forum will be financed by RBSA.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2) <em>Yunnan Province 6.12 Ending Child Labour Campaign</em> the Women’s Federation will continue to work with the provincial Labor Bureau, Education Bureau, Yunnan Public Security Bureau, Justice Bureau, the Trade Union, and the Kunming Private Employers’ Association, to conduct a joint campaign. The purpose of this campaign is to advocate among government partners about child labour, child rights protection and gender equality; to raise awareness among target children the risk of child labour and trafficking and improve their knowledge and skills of self-protection; and to appeal attention to ending child labour from parents, communities, employers and the general public.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiji / PNG</th>
<th>Papua New Guinea</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PNG</td>
<td>Ms. Su Yanyan, Project Officer <a href="mailto:suyanyan@ilo.org">suyanyan@ilo.org</a> Ms. Kathleen Speake, CTA <a href="mailto:kspeake@ilo.org">kspeake@ilo.org</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• Press release on the occasion
• Three debates will be held: one by primary school students, the other by secondary school students, and the last by two universities. Each will be on a different topic.
• A press conference to be held after the debates.

Fiji:

(1) National Dialogue on Child Labour organized for June 10th. Will involve ILO tri-partite-plus partners to evaluate progress according to actions proposed at the National Child Labour Forum in December 2008 by stakeholders. The Dialogue will also identify priority areas for discussion topics to be addressed at the 2009 National Child Labour Forum.

(2) Launch of the Legislative and Policy Framework Review Report conducted through the TACKLE project, and presentation of findings during the Dialogue and Employers Forum.

(3) Fiji Employers Federation awareness raising forums scheduled to begin on June 12th. Two additional forums to be conducted after June 12th in two other main centres in Fiji.

(4) Press releases to the media on the WDACL 2009 theme as well as on the legislative review released from June 8th to 12th.

(5) Child labour awareness programme submitted to FijiTV to be shown on Children’s National TV programme- Get Set- from June 8th to 12th.

WDACL information brief sent to all schools in Fiji through the Ministry of Education, and schools encouraged to organize own events and send in reports of activities to the Ministry.

Indonesia

I. NATIONAL LEVEL ACTIVITIES;

IPEC will conduct various activities at the national level jointly with EAST PROJECT:

1. Media Campaign

   a. Press Briefing and Conference

      • A press briefing will be held before the launching of the WDACL to explain a series of activities and the plan. It is expected to be done on 4th or 5th June. Around 15 people consisting of journalists and editors will gather in the ILO (or MOMT)

      • A press conference will be followed right after the March against Child Labor to be done in 14 June or 21 June.

   b. Radio and TV talk show

      During the week of 8th June to 12th June, various talk shows in television and radio will be conducted to highlight the problems of girl’s child labour in Indonesia. Topics to be discussed will include among others:

      • Girl child labour and gap in education
      • Child Domestic Workers
      • Child Trafficking and Children in Prostitution

      The ILO will identify some radio stations and negotiate with them to get some time slots to be used to discuss the above topics: for example, metro TV, Smart FM-Jakarta studio (expected on 11 of June), Semarang studio (special outdoor broadcast event) and others.
c. **Opinion Editorial**
   The ILO will provide some Opinion Editorial (both Bahasa Indonesia and English) with regard to the topic of child labour on the occasion of WDACL at the country and provinces level. The articles are meant to be published in the week before the march.

2. **Campaign using SMS and Facebook**

   a. **Campaign through SMS (Short Message Service)**
      A series of messages will be sent out through SMS to inform public about:

      - 12 June 2009 is the World Day Against Child Labour
      - The march will be held in 14 June (or 21 June) and invite public to join or watch it, and
      - Inviting public to join efforts in providing girls a chance to end child labour

      The first SMS will be sent out on Wednesday 10 June (or earlier) with the following text:
      “Join the march against Child Labour on 14 June 2009 at Pintu Selatan Gelora Bung Karno to commemorate World Day Against Child Labour 2009. Forward this message to your families and friends and call ILO Jakarta at 62-21-3913112 ext 129, or 156 for further information. Thank you”

      The second SMS will be sent out on 12 June 2009 with the following text:
      “Today, 12 June 2009, is the World Day Against Child Labour. Let’s end together child labour in Indonesia by giving a chance to girls to get better education.”

      The sending out of the SMS messages will be done as the following:

      - All ILO staff in Indonesia will be requested to voluntarily send the above SMS messages to at least 10 people who should not be ILO staff. Such request will be sent to all ILO staff by email on 8 June 2009.
      - IPEC and EAST will request their partners to voluntarily send the above SMS messages.

   b. **Campaign through Facebook**
      A group on child labour has been created in the face book. As with the SMS, a series of messages will be disseminated using Facebook to promote the WDACL, to invite participation in the march as well as to inform about the problem of child labour, especially girl child labour. The facebook will be launched on 18 May 2009

3. **March against Child Labour, with a special attention to girls (on 14 June or 21 June)**

   ILO Jakarta will conduct a march against child labour on Sunday, 14th or 21st of June 2009. This march is aiming at raising awareness of the general public on the issue of child labour, especially girl child labour and at calling for enhanced policy responses to tackle the problems in Indonesia, particularly in giving a chance to girl child labor. Participants of this march will be the following: working children, ex-working children, students, government officials, NGOs, celebrities, trade unions, employers’ organizations

   **Venue:** The march is planned to start from 2 points: Ministry of National Education (MONE) and University of Atmajaya and finish line will be at the Gelora Bung Karno at South Wing of Senayan. The ILO and its partners will mobilize around 1,800 participants (children and adults) to join the March.

   **At the finish line, a special ceremony to be attended by relevant Ministers will be done with the following agenda:**

   - Speech from the ILO
### Speech from the Minister of Manpower and Transmigration representing government delivering government messages for WDACL 2009 and to launch the Implementation Report of the 1st phase of National Plan of Action (NPA) on the Elimination of the Worst Forms of Child Labor and the Work Plan for the 2nd phase of NPA.

- Signing of placard to mark the commitment from various Ministries and ILO social partners to support the elimination of child labor.
- Entertainment for children

### II. LOCAL LEVEL ACTIVITIES

**IPEC** will be implementing the following activities at the local level:

- **North Sumatra**: Bicycle Rally and Children Performance in Serdang Bedagai District (implemented by LINGKAR, LAPENRA, KEKAR)
- **East Java**: Children festivals at village level before 12 June and Sub District level festival at 12 June in Jember (implemented by YPSM)
- **West Java**: One Day Workshop on Tackling the Issue of Child Domestic Labour in Bandung Municipality, 12 June 2009

__Mongolia__

- Conduct a national seminar to launch the UCW report “Understanding Child Labour and Youth Employment Outcomes in Mongolia” in collaboration with UNICEF and WB,
- Prepare a report on implementation of the government’s official instruction regarding preventive measures form the WFCL issues in 2008 and present it to the above event,
- Provide Parliament guidelines to aimag Citizens Representatives Khural (local Parliaments) to promote awareness of WFCL and related discussions at the provincial level through disseminating the ILO/IPU handbook for parliamentarians “Eliminating the Worst Forms of Child Labour: A Practical Guide to ILO Convention No.182”
- Conduct working children’s forum focusing on girls’ child labour (organised by the World Vision, technically supported by IPEC)
- Re-display the art and photo exhibition on the theme of CL “Colour: Black and White” dedicated to the 90th anniversary of ILO and 10th anniversary of ILO C182,
- Organise various awareness raising activities by IPEC partners involving local communities, children and families;
- Conduct methodological training on SCREAM involving IPEC partners and members of the National Network against the WFCL,
- Organise a training on SIMPOC Rapid Assessment Methodology in June 2009
- Schools based campaign by the Mongolian Teachers’ Trade Union ion September 2009 (in relation to observing 26 September each year- Mongolian Teachers’ Day against Child Labour)

**Media Campaign:**

- Summary of the UCW report is printed in local newspapers in Mongolian and English languages;
- Develop a TV documentary on CL and broadcast through TVs
- Organize press conference on WFCL on 12 June by the Mongolian Teachers’ Trade Unions
- Print an article about C182 and ILO IPEC work in Mongolia by presenting selected activities of constituents, IPEC partners and NGOs on 12 June

---
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### Products:
- Display billboard on WDACL on the main street of the UB
- Design and print a poster on C182,
- Print the leaflet and Q&A for WDACL 2009,
- Print an album of art and photos on CL generated
- Print the Mongolian translation of the IPEC handbook “Modern Policy Legislative Responses to Child Labour”
- Print the Mongolian translation of SCREAM manual
- Print the Mongolian translation of SIMPOC Rapid Assessment methodology manuals

### Western and Far-Western Nepal

**RADAR/Dang**
- Radio programme broad casting from local FM
- Pamphlets disseminate in Ghorai Municipality
- Message dissemination against child labour through newspaper/local TV mainly to the transport/hotel/restaurant sector in Ghorahi Municipality
- Organize awareness raising programme through mobilizing CLMS in Deukhuri
- Street drama against child labour in Lamahi Market
- Speech competition among PLA participant in the topic of child labour and its consequences in Deukhuri
- Song competition among Balclub member Deukhuri

**AFHA/Banke**
- Street drama- two events in Nepalgunj and Kohalpur
- Radio program (interview with withdrawn children in local FM)
- Pamphlet distribution
- Youth club's rally against the child labour in Kohalpur
- Speech competition among prevented & withdrawal children in Rajena VDC
- Coordination Meeting with DCWB/ CLMC/ DCCN/Org. working with children/Youth org./INGO/UN agency (Two times) in Nepalgunj

**UNYC/Bardia**
- Rally with play card in Gulariya
- Pamphlet and poster distribution in public places
- Banner display in public places
- Demonstration three Street drama in Neulapur's Chatakpur Kamaiya camp
- Poem and song competition among working in Baniyabhar's Langhawa Kamiya camp

**CCS/Kailali**
- Rally with play card and banner in Bijayanagar
- Demonstration two Street Drama in nearby kamaiya settlement of Bijayanagar Tikapur
- Interaction program on the issues of child labor among with key stakeholders in Tikapur
- Dissemination of Informative pamphlet/handbill, posters

**RUWDUC/Kanchanpur**
- Rally with carrying play card and banner in participation with CDO, DCWB members, LDO and other key
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stakeholders in Municipality.
- VDCs level Interaction Program among Badghar, Guruwa, Valmansa, teachers on child labour issues in Jhalari and Daijee VDC
- Scrolling message and key slogans in local TV cables/networks
- Organize (jointly with BASE Kanchanpur) Free health check up camp for working children in Mahakali Zonal Hospital
- Children Group's rally in Krishnapur VDC (jointly with BASE)
- Street drams in Pipladi (Local contribution will also be mobilized from DCWB & BASE Kanchanpur)

Central and Eastern Nepal

Aasaman-Nepal/Dhanusha
- VDC level interaction workshop on child labour and education among CRPFs
- Prepare and Broadcast Radio documentary in local FMs,
- Broadcast live interaction program through local FM radio, on child labour issue among CDO, trade union representative and other stakeholders
- Scrolling message and key slogans in local TV cables/networks,
- Street drama in Bharatpur and Ramdaiy VDC
- Children's rally in three VDCs
- Publication of articles on child labour and bonded labour in local newspapers
- Dissemination of informative pamphlet and posters
- Graffiti/wall painting in public places in villages particularly in project sites
- Publish key slogans/articles on child labour and bonded labour in local newspapers

SCDC/Siraha
- Organize “Meet the press” (press conference) on Harwaha/charwaha issue in SCDC office to disseminate information on bonded labour issue,
- Wall painting/graffiti in project sites
- Children’s/Public rally in three VDCs in leadership of CRPC (Child right protection committees),
- Speech competition among school children on child labour issue in the schools where largest number of children enrolled from among harwaha/charwaha family,
- Quiz contest among child clubs,
- Pamphlet and poster distribution,
- Banner display in public places
- Publication of articles on child labour and bonded labour in local newspapers
- Disseminate related slogans on child labor through local FMs and cable TV networks

SCDC/Saptari
- Street drama in Rajbiraj,
- Rally in three VDCs with active participation of Harwaha/ charwaha and child workers
- Graffiti/wall painting in various places on the this years’ theme
- Interaction programs in local FMs on the issue of child labour and girls’ education
- Broadcast radio documentary on the issue of bonded child labor (15 minutes) with view of children,
- Display banners in public places,
- Dissemination of Informative pamphlet/handbill
- Publication of articles on child labour and bonded labour in local newspapers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sri Lanka</th>
<th>A series of events will be held in the conflict affected Amparai district implemented by the trade union, National Workers Congress (NWC) in partnership with ILO. The concepts have been drawn from the Workers Organisations section of the web-portal at <a href="http://www.12to12.org">www.12to12.org</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• A poster competition and essay competition primarily targeting girl children whose parents work in the informal sector of this agro-based economy. A minimum of 60% girl child participation has been targeted.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• A post exhibition will follow to which children, parents and community members will be invited.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• A prize-giving for winners of the competition will be hosted at the beginning of the event followed by a drama on child labour and vulnerability of the girl child performed by the NWC children's drama group.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• A seminar to raise awareness amongst parents on the principles of ILO C 182 will be held in view of the fact that it is the 10th year anniversary of ILO C 182 and the context is apposite to the subject.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Media coverage will be ensured by the NWC who have arranged for voice clips from members of vulnerable communities of the East and social workers active in programme to eliminate child labour.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Media analysis of the event will be factored into the report along with photographs for record as well as to be used to input into a knowledge-sharing tool that may follow this event from HQ.

Shyama Salgado
salgado@ilo.org